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QUESTION 1

You have a single page containing bindings you want to secure in an application. What is the recommended way to
secure the data on that specific page? 

A. Create a bounded task flow, add the page, and secure the bounded task flow. 

B. Create an unbounded task flow, add the page, and secure the bounded task flow. 

C. Secure the page definition file. 

D. Secure the JSF file. 

E. Secure all the entity objects used on the page. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31974/taskflows.htm 

 

QUESTION 2

During the development of an ADF BC application, you have created an entity object, CustomerEO, based on the
CUSTOMERS table in the database. Further analysis of requirements highlights two transient attributes that need to be
added to the CustomersEO entity object. This means that you will have a mismatch between the entity object and the
underlying table. What action should you take? 

A. Ask the DBA to add the new entity object attributes as columns in the CUSTOMFR table and then run the Create
Entity Object Wizard. 

B. Ask the DBA to add the new entity object attributes as columns in the CUSTOMERS table and then synchronize the
CustomersEO entity object and the CUSTOMERS table. 

C. None. The entity object can contain attributes that do not exist as columns in the table. 

D. Add the attributes to the entity object, and then synchronize the CustomersEO entity object and the CUSTOMERS
table. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 3

What are the two main component properties that you need to set to enable PPR? 

A. ValueChangeListener 

B. Rendered 

C. AttributeChangeListener 
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D. AutoSubmit 

E. PartialTriggers 

F. RefreshCondition 

Correct Answer: DE 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31973/af_ppr.htm#BABHBJFH 

 

QUESTION 4

You select a binding In the page definition file and set the ChangeEventPolicy property to ppr. What effect does this
action have on the way the page is rendered? 

A. It allows a component to partially refresh another component whose partialSubmit property is set to true. 

B. When a user selects a new value In a field, the portion of the page where that component resides is redrawn. 

C. It enables you to add a component as a partial target for an event, so that when that event is triggered, the partial
target component is refreshed. 

D. Components whose values change as a result of back-end logic are automatically repainted. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: http://orafaq.com/aggregator/sources/167 

 

QUESTION 5

Identify the business component that is being described below. "It is a smart data service containing a data model of
master-detail queries that your client interface needs to work with. It also provides a transaction and database
connection used by the components it contains." 

A. a service method 

B. a transaction 

C. an application module 

D. a view object 

E. a task flow 

F. a data control 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31974/bcintro.htm(topic 3.2.1.1) 

 

QUESTION 6
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Considering the inheritance depicted in the image above, how would you add functionality for reading and updating all of
the appropriate attributes for each type of user? 

A. Create a view object that defines a query as SELECT User.NAME, Users.Phone, Users.MailingAddress,
Users.UsersType, Employee.JobId, Employee.Salary, Employees.HireDate, Employee.Comission,
Customers.CreditLimit, Custoners.Status, Customers.ShippingAddress, Customers.CreditCardNo FROM USERS users,
USERS Employees, USERS Customers. 

B. Create a view object based on userEO, EmployeeEO, and CustomerEO. Ensure that the join type on EmployeeEO
and CustomerEO are set to inner join, and select the reference checkbox. 

C. Create a view object for UserEO and select EmployeeEO, and CustomerEO as subtypes. Select all attributes from
UserEO, EmployEo, and CustomerEO to include the view object. 

D. Create three object, one for each user type. Create view links between USerVO. User type and Employee VO.
UserType and between UserVO. UserType and CustomerVO.UserType, and define UserType as a discriminator in
UserVO. 

E. Create a view object for UserEO. Define UserType as a discriminator and supply a default value. Create appropriate
subtypes EO for each VO, and supply a default value for UserType. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7

After implementing ADF authentication in an application, what file contains the ADF authentication Servlet definition and
mapping, defines a security constraint on authentication (to which you can then add further security constraints), and
defines the login configuration? 
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A. adfc-config.xml 

B. faces-config.xml 

C. jazn.data.xml 

D. web.xml 

E. weblogic.xml 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B31017_01/web.1013/b28967/adding_security003. htm 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three statements are true about ADF Business Component declarative validation? 

A. An entity object attribute can have more than one validation rule. 

B. Declarative validation can also be defined on a view object to override the entity object level validation. 

C. For an entity object level validation rule, you can define which attributes will trigger the validation rule. 

D. If your application is to be deployed in three different languages, then a separate validation rule is required for each
language to handle the different translated error messages. 

E. You can define a declarative validation rule to call a Java method. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E16162_01/web.1112/e16182/bcrules.htm#sm0241 

 

QUESTION 9

Valid customer status codes for an application are contained in the StatusCode attribute of a CustomerStatus view
object. In the Customers view object, the CustomerStatusCode attribute should be selected from a drop-down list. How
would you create a list of value for CustomerStatusCode? 

A. Create a view link for CustomerStatus. Define the list and display attributes and define that list attribute UI Hints. 

B. Define the CustomerStatus list data source and list attribute. Define a display attribute and map the status code
attribute to the CustomerStatusCode attribute. 

C. Create a transient attribute in the Customers view object. Define the value of the customerstatusCode attribute using
Groovy, and set the display type of the attribute to list. 

D. Define the Customers list data source. Define the statuscode display attribute and the list return values, and set the
value type for the statuscode attribute to list. 

E. Create a view link for CustomerStatus. Define the WHERE clause for the Customers view object to include the
corresponding list attributes from both view objects. Set the value type of the CustomerStatusCode attribute to list. 
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Correct Answer: A  

 

QUESTION 10

What type of reusable component is being described here? "They define reusable skeletons which are available to be
extended, and therefore, cannot be run on their own. They can be based on another reusable component of the same
type. 

The reuse mechanisms are provided: 

by copy and by reference" 

A. Application mechanisms 

B. Application modules 

C. Page templates 

D. Task flow templates 

E. Task flows 

F. Declarative components 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/developer-tools/adf/learnmore/oracle-adf-11g- primer- 154277.pdf(page 9) 

 

QUESTION 11

Choose four benefits of using page templates. 

A. They increase developer productivity. 

B. You can base a new page template on an existing page template. 

C. They can be nested. 

D. They can be customized. 

E. They enable a consistent look and feel across the pages of an application. 

F. They are reusable. 

G. There are two reuse mechanisms: by copy and by reference 

Correct Answer: ABDE 

 

QUESTION 12
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Choose two ways you could employ a bounded task flow as a region. 

A. Drag a bounded task flow definition from the Application Navigator to the page definition onunbounded task flow. 

B. Drag a bounded task flow definition from the Application Navigator to the page and choose Create Region. 

C. Drag a bounded task flow definition from the Application Navigator to the page and choose Create Dynamic Region. 

D. Drag a bounded task flow definition from the data control palette to the page and choose Create Region. 

E. Drag a region from the Application Navigator to the page and choose Create Dynamic Region. F. Drag a bounded
task flow definition from the Application Navigator to the page definition on a bounded task flow. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31974/taskflows_regions.htm(topic17.1.1) 
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